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THE IMPACT OF REGULATION ON THE
OIL AND GAS INDUSTRIES
Lee Carter
Registered Professional Engineer
Kirkwood, Missouri

Abstract
It is paradoxical that the oil and gas industries both ask for and
resist the idea of regulation. Historic examples are given of how
and why this is so. Since the Arab oil crisis of 1973, new and
onerous rules for domestic producers have been introduced, first by
improvization and more recently by a national energy plan. Both
the good and bad features of the 1977 national energy plan are re
viewed to generate words of commendation and words of warning about
its effect on the oil and gas Industries.

1.
1.1

of the three named fields - production,

INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND AND
HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS

refining and marketing.

Independent pro

ducers, independent refiners and independ

NON-HOMOGENEITY OF THE OIL AND GAS
INDUSTRIES

ent marketers do exist.

By their very

The oil and gas industries may appear to

nature these independents are less capable

some of their opponents or to the unini

of defending their earnings in changing

tiated as a monopolistic monolith.

markets because they can't shift emphasis

facts are quite to the contrary.

The

to an area in which they are not active.

Among

oil companies alone, there are 27 that
rank as majors.

1.2

In addition, there are

THE PARADOX OF BOTH ASKING FOR AND
RESISTING THE IDEA OF REGULATION

hundreds of independent companies that

The types of regulation on which our

might own just a few oil or gas wells.

attention will be concentrated are price

To qualify as a major Involves being an

and production regulation.

integrated producer, refiner and vendor

safety and environmental protection regu

of oil products.

Depending upon what hap

Personnel

lation also have their places, but they
are not under discussion in this paper.

pens in the marketplace, majors are some
times in the position of making most of
their earnings In first one and then another
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In the great depression of the 1930's,

and (2) the State Department has always

there appeared to be no bottom in the

been staffed with diplomats, not with

downward spiral of oil prices because oil

technologists.

well owners seemed determined to beat out

These facts are doubly unfortunate for

the owners of adjoining wells by reckless
pumping out.

America because (l) we appear to be igno

There were two important

rant of how our own Exxons, Texacos and

outcomes of the cries of anguish that then
arose:
Allowables.

California Standards really dominate the
world oil trade, and (2) we don't con

Agencies like the Texas Rail

sciously conduct our policy-making in a way

road Commission obtained jurisdiction that

that is calculated to keep our own people

permitted them to decree production rates.

profitably employed abroad.

The motives were conservation and price
support.

1.4

Unitization.

The triggering organization in the 1973 oil

Instead of the ancient "law

THE UNCONTROLLABILITY OP FOREIGN
OIL AND GAS INDUSTRIES

of capture" under which neighbors hurried

crisis was the Organization of Petroleum

to get the oil underlying their own and

Exporting Countries (OPEC).

adjoining property, groups were formed,

response to their quadrupling the price of

under state defined rules, to unitize and

crude oil was to set a workable average be

produce one specific reservoir coopera
tively .

tween OPEC import prices and domestic crude

It could be said that, at least from the

were then regulated to give that desired

onset of these two salutary practices, the

average price of crude oil to the refinery.

oil prices.

The American

The domestic crude oil prices

oil and gas industries were regulated.

However, because the American government

Nevertheless, the owners and operators by

has no control over OPEC, the ability of

and large remained tough minded, free en

the American government to truly regulate

terprise people, and they resisted in

oil prices and production is in no way

word, if not always In deed, what they

absolute.

considered to be government interferences
with their business.

Similarly, with the importation of natural

Being prosperous and

gas (whether by pipeline from Canada or in

numerous, oil people had a big voice in

liquified form by tankers from overseas),

the legislatures of oil producing states.
1.3

there is no domestic regulatory power that

THE NATIONAL INTEREST AND AMERICAN
OIL COMPANIES ABROAD

can set the prices on the world scene.
Usually the Federal Power Commission sim

As might be surmised, the majors are
powerful in the foreign oil scene.

ply decides whether to let an importing
It is

gas utility "roll in" the imports to reach

hard to live in Lubbock, Texas and own

an average cost or to sell the imports at

two wells in Libya.

far above the domestic price to those in

Beyond this simple

idea, the real weight of American oil com

dustrial customers who have no "allocation"

panies abroad tends to be obscured by

for cheap domestic gas but who may be will

Washington officialdom.

ing to pay.

They probably

didn't becloud the issues on purpose, but
(l) not until very recently has foreign
trade been important to the United States,
380

1.5

IMPORTANT REGULATORY EVENTS IN THE
118-YEAR HISTORY OP OIL AND GAS

As mentioned earlier, the oil and gas
industries led a comparatively unregulated
existence up until the great depression of
the 1930's.

independent oil producers, but federal
permission eventually was granted, and East
Coast power stations were converted to use
Imported residual oil.
1.5.4

Introduction of No-Lead Gasoline

It is true that railroad con

cessions to the Rockefeller oil interests

Although lead additives to motor gasoline

were the Immediate cause of creating the

contribute to fuel conservation and energy

Interstate Commerce Commission in the

efficiency, they are being phased out be

1880's.

cause of supposed (but not proven) health

However, the ICC didn't regulate

Rockefeller; the ICC regulated the rail

hazards.

roads.

oil crisis, but it appears to be nearly

Later, in the trust-busting days

The phase-out started before the

of the early 1900's, Rockefeller's Stand

irreversible, whatever its merits.

ard Oil Group was caused to reorganize as

1.5.5

separate New York, New Jersey, Ohio, In
diana, and Kentucky companies.

Once re

Price Controls and Industrial
Decline in Colombia

In the Republic of Colombia, South America,

organized, they were fairly well left to
go their separate ways.

gasoline price controls became so inflex

1.5.1

the oil industry could not support Itself.

Texas Allowables and Field
Unitization

ible and so out of touch with reality that
Gasoline was being sold at 10^ per gallon

Starting during the great depression in

as a matter of public policy.

Texas and adjoining states, the authori

Colombia has rich oil deposits, the market

ties (with federal consent and support)

regulations made decline In output Inevi

tried to conserve oil and maintain prices

table.

by enforcing quotas or allowables on the

and it is now (with the danger recognized)
being corrected.

rate of crude oil production and by pro
viding for cooperative production of all

1.5.6

wells in a designated field.
1.5.2

Phillips Decision

Even though

This has had a most adverse effect,

Regional Motivation For and
Against Regulation

Congressmen from the New England states

In 1954, the Supreme Court held that the

are vehement in wanting the prices of

Federal Power Commission had the right

Texas and Louisiana products strictly con

(because public utilities sold the gas) to

trolled so that the consumer will not suf

regulate the wellhead price of natural gas

fer at the hands of the producer.

Simi

larly, an Oklahoma senator can be assumed

sold in interstate commerce.

to be in favor of high or free-market
1.5.3

Cheap Residual Oil Importation

prices for oil and gas.

It is always

In the late 1950's and early 1960's, Euro

necessary to interpret debates in terms of

pean oil refiners (because of their com

regional special interests.

paratively simple processing schemes) pro
duced a surplus of residual oil.

England electric power generating industry
discovered that, in their location, Euro
pean residual oil was cheaper than Ameri
can coal.

1.5.7

The New

This foreign invasion engen

The Influence of Environmental
Activists

Environmental activists set back the
Alaska pipeline by five years.

They also

put the no-lead gasoline Into the regula
tory scene.

dered some resistance by American
381

Many of the things

environmentalists do are anti-economic,
but the bloom of indiscriminate popular

2.2

In earlier and simpler times, the concept

enthusiasm for them and their panaceas

was advanced and widely accepted that cer

hasn't really faded very much.
1.6

THE ECONOMICS OF A PUBLIC UTILITY

tain types of business were best conducted

RETAIL OIL PRICE AS A TAX-COLLECTING
VEHICLE

When economists plot supply, demand and

by a controlled monopoly.

The controlling

agency is usually a state Public Service
Commission.

The monopoly can be the gas

price elasticity functions, they are sel

service, electric service, water service,

dom very concerned with the idea that

or sewer service.

taxes are the biggest element in certain

such a business bargains away its right to

specific prices.

In the United States,

A company engaged in

price its own product in exchange for the

this is true of distilled alcoholic bever
ages. In Europe, it Is true of gasoline.

product is within the bounds of a "fran

One observer pointed out at the start of

chised territory."

the Arab oil embargo that a tripling or

practical enough except for troubles

exclusive right to deal in whatever that
The whole idea is

quadrupling of crude oil prices could be

caused by runaway inflation and gross un

neutralized in Europe by abolishing all

certainty in the year-to-year price of raw

gasoline and petroleum products taxes.

Of

course, such taxes were not abolished, but
their existence is really an important
piece of background and historical prece
dent .

materials (such as coal to make electric
ity) .
2.3

REASONS FOR TRYING TO HYBRIDIZE

That important regulatory event known as
the Phillips Decision tried somehow to

2.
DISTINCTIONS AND INTER-RELATIONS
BETWEEN A MINERAL EXTRACTION INDUSTRY
AND A PUBLIC UTILITY
2.1

THE ECONOMICS OF MINERALS AND
MINERAL BASED PRODUCTS

straddle mineral extraction and public
utility functions in a way that made the
Federal Power Commission the king of

At least in the American political and

prices for both consumers and producers
of natural g as.

economic tradition, It has always been

It had been an assumption, when public

possible for a person to own a mine, ex

utilities were first created, that their

tract Its minerals and sell such products

raw materials costs would be stable.

in competition with other mine owners.

FPC in the post-1954 period tried to make

The

Hie fact that Mine A was easy to work and

the wellhead price of* natural gas stable

prolific in its output did not require

by its administrative decisions.

that Mine A's owner should sell his prod
ucts for less than the same product from
Mine B. And assuming Mine B to be a high
cost, difficult mine to operate, there
was no assurance that Mine B's owner would
surely recover his operating costs.
These are important considerations because

The consuming public had been persuaded in
the 1930's and 1940's that shifting to
natural gas was the economic thing to do.
That belief would be sustained by the hy
bridization arising out of the Phillips
Decision.
2.4

REASONS AGAINST TRYING TO HYBRIDIZE

of their bearing on the argument which is
about to be developed.

A most logical reason against trying to
hybridize Is that the typical mineral pro
ducer (and this includes natural gas well

owners) does not receive a quid pro quo
for his submission to regulation.

He has

no franchised monopoly area.

rewards for which a "wildcatter" normally
is looking.
On the other hand, the case against hy

When hybridization was actually applied to

bridization should not be overstated.

natural gas, a tactical error also was

Regulated public utilities do work, and

committed.

nations with state dictated price struc

This involved the Federal

Power Commission in setting wellhead
prices that were inordinately low.

tures continue to function.
As a

consequence, natural gas drove other fuels,
and especially coal, right out of the mar
ketplace .

is possible to run some, or even all,
businesses as if they were part of a na
tional civil service.

Although it cannot categori

3. THE NATURE OF THE APRIL 29, 1977
NATIONAL ENERGY PLAN AS IT AFFECTS
THE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRIES

cally be stated that errors of this type
must occur in every hybridized situation,
such a danger is very real.

It certainly

3.1

CONTINUING PRICE CONTROLS AND
DIFFERENTIAL TAXES ON OIL

Another reason against trying to hybridize
reflects the inability of regulatory au

It is apparent that the national policy

thorities to respond correctly to infla

contemplates keeping American producers at

tion or any other instability in the raw

a financial disadvantage when compared to

materials costs of a regulated industry.

foreigners.

The authorities started with an assumption

domestic price restraint appeared to be

that such costs were stable.

intended to keep consumers complacent by

Thereafter,

Originally, this kind of

both inertia and politics prevented their

sheltering them from the realities of

facing the reality that such costs have

world prices.

become unstable.

come popular to talk about equalizing

More recently, it has be

prices with the rest of the world by tak
2.5

POSSIBLE OUTCOMES OF HYBRIDIZATION

ing the difference between world price and

If it becomes a permanent feature of

the price our government is willing to let

American energy policy that the producers

an American producer have and calling that

of oil and gas are to be treated as if

difference a "tax."

they were a regulated public utility, some

sumer will have to pay it, but the domes

real dangers become apparent.

However,

In this way the con

tic producer won't get it.

It sounds like

even in the face of these dangers it still

a fantastic punishment, but that is the

will be possible to proceed.

apparent policy intention.

To a large degree the dangers will be

3.2

associated with killing incentives.

As

EXTENSION OF GAS PRICE CONTROLS
TO INTRASTATE GAS

described for the Republic of Colombia,

Having presided over a catastrophic fail

10^-per-gallon gasoline doesn’t spark

ure to create a healthy energy-Industry

people to find more oil or build better

ambient in which interstate natural gas

oil refineries.

would play a better role than just "the

The business of discovering oil or gas

cheapest fuel in the marketplace," the

where none is known to exist is called

national government now proposes to inter

"wildcatting."

vene regarding gas sold in the same state

The rewards of being a

regulated public utility are not the

in which it is produced.

This so-called

intrastate gas heretofore was free of
383

regulation and was consistently priced
higher than what the Federal Power Commis

4.

GOOD FEATURES OF OHE APRIL 29, 1977 PLAN

4.1

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES

sion decreed for gas moving between states.
As already suggested In earlier discussion,
The national energy plan will set a well
head price for intrastate gas which is cal
culated to get a larger percentage of the
total production moved to nonproducing
states and at prices less than were ob
tainable at home in the originating state.
5.3

CONSERVATION IS THE KEYNOTE

Because no one can logically be opposed to
conservation, it is not only practical but

the idea of conservation of resources is
just about universally acceptable.

makes possible a measure of support from
every quarter.

tion the keynote of a national energy

No one is likely to raise

the cry, "Let's Waste Our Resources," so we
are all friends when It comes to conserva
tion.
5.
5.1

extremely good politics to make conserva
policy.

It

BAD FEATURES OF THE APRIL 29, 1977 PLAN
NO DISTINCTION BETWEEN PERMANENT
AND TRANSIENT PRICE CONTROLS

The philosophy of President Ford's energy
proposals (which he couldn't possibly sell

This has the desirable effect of giving at

to a Democratic Congress) did involve the

least one pivot point of general accept

need for transient rules that would grad

ance which is good for everyone in the

ually adjust price levels in the oil and

nation.

gas markets to new circumstances.

3.4

plication was that once adjustment could

PREVENTION OF EXCESS PROFITS

The im

be achieved (and one suggestion was 60
Having already devoted some time to a
discussion of hybridization between a
mineral extraction industry and a public
utility, this idea isn't really novel to
the present discussion.
It may result

It may set dangerous

precedents for intervention In other in
dustries.

oil prices), the energy industry would be
a competitive industry, and American pro
ducers could expect to receive the full
world price for their products.

It may cause difficulties.
in disincentives.

months for equalizing domestic with world

(Perhaps peanut growing will

Now, so far as can be seen, there will be
no transient accommodation to be followed
by an "open market."

Instead, controls

appear slated for permanence.

one day be subject to hybridization with
the concept of a public utility peanut

5.2

PRICE CONTROLS ENCOURAGE CONSUMPTION

It has been discovered that this is true.

farm.)
However, it is established as one of the
stated attributes of the national energy
plan to prevent excess profits.

Indeed, that current effort to impose a
differential tax to be equal to the spread
between world crude oil price and the do
mestic crude oil price salutes this prin

3.5

NO NUCLEAR SPENT FUEL RE-PROCESSING

ciple .

This feature is only indirectly related to

However, even with this salute, the pro

oil and gas regulation.

cess of price controls goes on.

By suppressing

Natural

the speed of conversion to nuclear power,

gas appears to be slated for permanent

it will result in extra demands for other

price restraint, permanent scarcity and

fuels.

permanent campaigns to conserve.
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Even though everyone agrees that higher

One doesn’t have to be a super psychologist

prices induce conservation, lower prices

to see how demoralizing such a procedure is

and contrived conservation are officially

to the domestic producer.

declared to be better.

imagines things will change.

5.3

his oil in the ground, will he get $14 for
it someday?

RATIONING MAY BECOME NECESSARY

Perhaps he
If he keeps

As long as price controls continue, it
seems logical to keep rationing waiting in
the wings.

When there are more takers

than there are suppliers, and government
has fixed the price, there is a real pos
sibility that rationing will have to be
the next m ove.
5.4

6.2

With low, low prices decreed by the Federal
Power Commission, even steam-electric power
plants have been burning natural gas.
Policy is (and should be) to divert that

PRODUCERS ARE PUNISHED FOR NOT
BEING ARABS

gas to other uses like house heating and

This idea certainly has been alluded to
before, even if not in these exact terms.

to convert the power plants, probably to
coal.
6.3

Instead of enlisting the enthusiastic sup
port of American oil producers, the net
effect is to spell out penalties (by way
of lower prices) to be accepted because
you are the domestic industry.
5.5

NATURAL GAS MARKETS WILL HAVE TO BE
REALIGNED BEFORE THE ENERGY PROBLEM
IS SOLVED

IF COAL IS TO BE IMPORTANT, IT WILL
HAVE TO GET MORE EMPHASIS

There is no doubt about the intent of
government to make coal more prominent in
our energy balance because it is domestic
and because it is plentiful.

GOVERNMENT FAILURE IN GAS PRICE
REGULATION IS REWARDED BY FURTHER
EXTENSION INTO INTRASTATE TRADE

The needs

are to set practical rules for expanding
the coal mining industry and to decide on
its economic role.

Often failures result in loss of power to
control the commodity in which the failure

At the moment coal is not directly regu

occurred.

lated.

Not so with natural gas.

Here

the incompetent regulator who got the in
dustry into its predicament is given even
greater scope and would be assigned gas
within the state of production as a new

lated oil and natural gas.

6.1

try is still being debated, but the situa
tion looks very promising.
Biography

WARNINGS AND COMMENDATIONS

THE TREND TO BUY MORE OIL ABROAD IS
A DIRECT RESULT OF DOMESTIC OIL
PRICE CONTROLS

In every year since the 1973 oil crisis,
America has purchased more foreign petro
leum than in the year before.

The exact

mechanism for encouraging the coal indus

area of regulation.
6.

Yet it has to compete with regu

The failure

to maintain or to expand domestic supplies
is not surprising in the light of $5.25
per barrel being the domestic old oil
price when Arabs get about $14 for the
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